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Abstract. Extreme rainfall or heavy rainfall events (HREs) causes significant socio-economic damages annu-
ally affecting local development especially in developing countries. Thus, assessing changes in frequency and
magnitude of HREs under climate change using global climate model (GCM) projections became ubiquitous
to hydrological impact studies. Here, we present a framework for evaluating GCM’s ability in reproducing the
seasonal frequency of HREs in Davao River basin and the associated weather patterns that led to HREs. Our
results show that HREs in MRI-AGCM 3.2S occurred 81 % in DJF and 4 % in JJA, which showed over(under)
estimation bias during DJF(JJA) season compared to ERA5 HREs that show occurrence of 50 % in DJF and
18 % in JJA. Furthermore, we examined the weather pattern and anomalies that led to anomalous conditions
of the season specific HREs in Davao River basin, which showed MRI-AGCM3.2S was able to reproduce the
general structure of anomalous conditions fairly well on both seasons in comparison with ERA5. However, the
slight over(under)estimation of the surface anomalous conditions in DJF(JJA) are directly proportional to the
over(under)estimation in rainfall magnitude in the basin.

1 Introduction

Climate information is crucial to water resource and dis-
aster risk reduction management due to the high sensitiv-
ity of water resource systems to climate variabilities wors-
ened by global warming (Clark et al., 2016). So, investigat-
ing future climate and changes in flood hazard for basin-
scale assessment using projections from general circula-
tion models (GCM) has been widely adopted (e.g. Wood
et al., 1997; Fowler et al., 2007; Teutschbein and Seibert,
2010; Breuer et al., 2017). One of the key factors in deter-
mining future flood hazard are the occurrence of extreme
events such as heavy rainfall events, which received partic-
ular focus due to potential increase of future disaster dam-
ages and likely increase shown by GCM projections (Pfahl
et al., 2017; Neelin et al., 2022). For hydrological impact
assessments, rainfall time-series including the heavy rain-
fall events come from dynamically downscaled GCM pro-
jections to provide physically consistent variables and sub-
sequently bias-corrected. However, naive application of dy-
namical downscaling of GCM projections and subsequent
application of bias-correction can potentially lead to unin-

tended consequences of over-correction of climate model
simulations and overconfidence in the climate change sig-
nal from global models (Clark et al., 2016). Recent reviews
(Clark et al., 2016; Meresa et al., 2022) on providing hy-
drological extremes advocate in characterizing and reducing
uncertainties within each of the steps of the impact assess-
ment modeling chain. Furthermore, naive application of bias-
correction techniques disregards the fact that its application
fundamentally assumes a skillful GCM (or RCM) as input
(Maraun, 2016).

Essentially, credible climate information relies on the un-
derstanding of climate model biases (Maraun et al., 2017)
to appropriately reduce the uncertainty coming from util-
ity of downscaling methods and bias-correction in provid-
ing for hydrological applications. However, commonly used
GCM assessments typically focus on either purely statisti-
cal or purely process-oriented indices. Furthermore, common
bias-correction methods were highly developed on the statis-
tical or mathematical but it remains underdeveloped in con-
sidering process-related information (Maraun et al., 2017).
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In this study, we present a framework combining the utility
of statistics and process-related understanding in evaluating
a GCM’s ability to reproduce heavy rainfall events in a study
river basin coincident with significant large-scale condi-
tions. We present a framework for evaluating high-resolution
GCMs for representing large-scale conditions that are coinci-
dent with the extreme rainfall or heavy rainfall event (HRE)
in a river basin. We used ERA5 as reference dataset, which
has a comparable model resolution of around 27 km, for eval-
uating the 20 km resolution model MRI-AGCM 3.2 (MRI-
AGCM 3.2S). We also illustrate a framework for linking sig-
nificant hydrological events or heavy rainfall event (HREs)
to the large-scale or synoptic features in the region. There
are two main components of this framework: (1) assessment
of GCM’s ability to reproduce the seasonal frequency of the
annual HREs; and (2) identification of large-scale/synoptic
conditions in ERA5 for seasonal HREs in the river basin and
compare it with large-scale/synoptic conditions from MRI-
AGCM 3.2S for respective seasons. The framework estab-
lishes the baseline for identifying significant weather patterns
related to HREs in Davao river basin using ERA5. Then,
it utilizes the identified weather patterns of seasonal HREs
as reference for assessing the capability of a high-resolution
GCM called MRI-AGCM 3.2S to reproduce similar weather
patterns of seasonal HREs.

This type of assessment is necessary for defining the lim-
itation of high-resolution GCMs in reproducing seasonal
HREs and associated weather patterns, which can be used
for in event based scenario modeling under a storyline ap-
proach (Shepherd, 2019) for climate adaptation studies. This
assessment also informs critical information to the GCM’s
utility for dynamical downscaling and appropriate selection
and/or necessity of bias-correction method.

2 Data and methodology

2.1 Data

In this study, the following datasets were used:

1. Daily rainfall data from synoptic stations of Philip-
pine Atmospheric, Geophysical and Astronomical Ser-
vices Administration (PAGASA) from 1980 to 2016 for
Davao, Malaybalay, General Santos, Cotabato, Surigao,
Lumbia, Butuan, Hinatuan, Zamboanga, and Dipolog.
Rainfall data were interpolated using Cressman-barnes
method to make a gridded rainfall dataset that was
masked by Davao River shapefile to get the basin rain-
fall.

2. Daily surface variables (rainfall, mean-sea-level-
pressure or MSLP, surface wind components u10 and
v10) and pressure-level variables (zonal and meridional
wind, temperature, relative humidity, geopotential
height from fifth generation of ECMWF atmospheric

reanalyses (ERA5, Hersbach et al., 2020) from 1979 to
2018.

3. Same variables selected in ERA5 from Japan’s Meteo-
rological Research Institute (MRI) Atmospheric Gen-
eral Circulation Model (AGCM) 3.2S (Mizuta et al.,
2012) with a period of 1979–2003. This GCM is a
part of the on-going efforts in increasing the accu-
racy of GCM projections such as the on-going efforts
on the World Climate Research Programs’ Compre-
hensive Model Inter-comparison Project (CMIP). The
MRI-AGCM outputs have been used in various pro-
grams such as CORDEX (Gutowski et al., 2016), High-
ResMIP(Haarsma et al., 2016), and Japan’s domestic
assessment studies (Mori et al., 2021) creating regional
climate information for impact assessment and adap-
tation studies (Ito et al., 2020). MRI-AGCM 3.2 has
showed good reproducibility on the regional precipi-
tation globally (Ito et al., 2020) and improvements to
representation of tropical cyclones (Murakami et al.,
2011, 2012).

2.2 Methodology

We selected HREs in the river basin using basin-averaged
rainfall from raingauge observation using annual block max-
ima (ABM) and peak-over-threshold (POT) method. For the
POT method, we used a 99th percentile threshold. To provide
comparison with basin-averaged rainfall from raingauge, we
calculated the area-averaged (area is between 7 and 8° lati-
tude and 125 to 126° longitude) rainfall for ERA5 and MRI-
AGCM 3.2S.

First, we selected HREs using ABM and POT method
were analysed to characterize the seasonal frequency in
the river basin from raingauge, ERA5, and MRI-AGCM
3.2S. We focused on the dominant monsoon seasons in the
months of June–July–August (JJA) for southwest monsoon
and December–January–February (DJF) for northeast mon-
soon.

Second, we used the POT method for selecting seasonal
HREs for ERA5 and MRI-AGCM 3.2S for respective peri-
ods shown in Table 1. We calculated the composites of sur-
face variable for the HREs of JJA and DJF season. We as-
sessed the ability of MRI-AGCM 3.2S in reproducing HREs
through comparison with ERA5. Composite weather patterns
were calculated as the mean of corresponding variables dur-
ing the selected HREs. In addition, anomaly composites were
also calculated and were based on 1979–2003 seasonal cli-
matology. We focused on anomalous wind and pressure char-
acteristics of the HRE composites to understand its differ-
ence with seasonal conditions over Davao river basin.

2.3 Study Area and basin rainfall characteristics

The study area (shown in Fig. 1) is the Davao river basin
with an area of 1700 km2 is located in Mindano island of
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Figure 1. Mean monthly total rainfall for DJF and JJA seasons in
Mindanao Island using interpolated rainfall data from PAGASA sta-
tions.

the Philippines. Figure 1 shows the summary of rainfall over
the Davao River basin, where the basin-averaged climatol-
ogy and annual maximum rainfall was extracted within the
river basin. Wet period occurs during months of May to Oc-
tober while the dry period occurs in the months of Novem-
ber to April of the next year. As shown in Fig. 1, DJF sea-
son shows rainfall gradient consistent with a northeast mon-
soon flow with a maximum rainfall occurring on the east-
ern coasts, which is near the northeastern boundary of the
Davao River basin. For JJA season, the island receives higher
volume of rainfall with smaller variations spatially but with
some maximum located on the west-northwestern coasts co-
inciding with south-southwest monsoon flows, which is on
western boundary of the river basin. The study basin was se-
lected due to the occurrence of HREs in DJF and JJA season
that has very distinct large-scale conditions.

3 Results and discussion

This section is organized into two main sections: Davao
River HRE statistics (Sect. 3.1), and Climatology of sea-
sonal HREs from ERA5 and MRIAGCM3.2S (Sect. 3.2).
Section 3.1 discusses on two main points: (1) reliability of
ERA5 as a reference dataset by comparing it with the rain-
gauge dataset; and (2) assessment of the GCM as compared
with the ERA5 dataset. On the other hand, Sect. 3.2 focuses
on the description of synoptic conditions coincident with
the occurrence of HREs in the study basin. We primarily
use composite analysis to compare MRI-AGCM 3.2S with
ERA5.

3.1 Davao River HRE statistics

The extreme rainfall or heavy rain events (HREs) for Davao
River basin are selected using ABM method, which is sum-
marized in Tables 1 and 2. As shown in Table 1, raingauge
observations show that the highest frequency of HRE events
occur 38 % in December–January–February (DJF) season
and 24 % in June–July–August (JJA) season.

To establish ERA5 as a reference, ERA5 was compared
with the raingauge observations using the same period from

Table 1. Percent Frequency (Events) of Selected HRE using ABM.

Season Raingauge (RG) ERA5 MRI-AGCM 3.2S

DJF 38 % (14) 50 % (20) 80.8 % (21)
JJA 24 %(9) 12.5 % (5) 3.85 % (1)

SON 16 %(6) 17.5 %(7) 3.85 % (1)
MAM 22 %(8) 20 %(8) 11.5 % (3)

Note: Data (period) – raingauge (1980–2016), ERA5 (1979–2018), and
MRI-AGCM3.2S (1979–2003)

Table 2. 1980–2016 Percent Frequency (Events) of ABM HREs.

Season Raingauge (RG) ERA5

DJF 37.84 % (14) 48.65 % (18)
JJA 24.32 % (9) 10.81 % (4)
MAM 21.62 % (8) 21.62 % (8)
SON 16.22 % (6) 18.92 % (7)

1980 to 2016, which is summarized in Fig. 2a and shown
in Table 2. As shown by the boxplot comparison showing
the mean-normalized HRE rainfall amount, ERA5 shows
a comparable range but with slightly higher variance than
raingauge observations. ERA5 shows good correspondence
with seasonal frequency of the selected HREs but with
over(under)estimation for DJF(JJA) seasons. The frequency
bias is partly due to the coarse resolution of ERA5. Overall,
ERA5 shows a good skill in representing the seasonal fre-
quency and mean-normalized HRE rainfall amount.

In a similar manner, HREs were calculated for MRI-
AGCM 3.2S and was compared against selected HREs from
ERA5 using the period 1979–2003. Figure 2b shows that
the mean-normalized HRE rainfall of MRI-AGCM 3.2S has
comparable interquartile range but shows higher outliers in-
dicated by the wider min-max range of the boxplots. Looking
at seasonal frequency of the HREs from MRI-AGCM 3.2S,
highest frequency of HREs occur in DJF season with almost
twice as much as HREs in ERA5. For JJA season, the sea-
sonal frequency of MRI-AGCM 3.2S is underestimated by 4
times as much as the ERA5 HREs. The higher frequency of
DJF seasons of the selected HREs from MRI-AGCM 3.2S
indicate that the rainfall magnitude during this season is sig-
nificantly larger than compared to other seasons. Here, we
illustrate that a season specific HREs has significant overes-
timation bias for DJF season.

3.2 Climatology of HREs in ERA5 and MRI-AGCM 3.2S

We focused on the two seasons (DJF, JJA) with dominant
seasonal monsoon and have the highest frequency of HREs
based on raingauge observations. Additionally, the charac-
teristics of HREs and associated weather patterns of each
season can be segregated and frequency bias from AM-
B/POT selection using the entire period can be avoided. Fig-
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Table 3. 1979–2003 Percent Frequency (Events) of ABM HREs.

Season ERA5 MRI-AGCM 3.2S

DJF 42.31 % (11) 76.92 % (20)
JJA 15.38 % (4) 3.85 % (1)
MAM 19.23 % (5) 11.54 % (3)
SON 19.23 % (5) 3.85 % (1)

Figure 2. Seasonal Frequency and Mean-normalized rainfall of
HRE events: (a) comparison of raingauge with ERA5; (b) compar-
ison of ERA5 with MRI-AGCM 3.2S.

ure 3 shows the rainfall over Mindanao island of the HRE
composites for each season, which shows MRI-AGCM 3.2S
under(over)-estimates rainfall magnitude during JJA(DJF)
season in comparison with ERA5.

In this section, we describe the climatology of weather pat-
terns associated with HREs during DJF and JJA seasons. A
wider analysis area, which is referred here as monsoon re-
gion covering 90 to 150° longitude and 10° S to 45° N, is
used to show the relevant synoptic conditions and anomalies
as shown in Fig. 4. We also discuss how the associated condi-
tions can impact the magnitude of rainfall in the river basin.

3.2.1 Climatology of DJF season HREs

DJF season composites show good correspondence between
MRI-AGCM 3.2S (Fig. 4d) and ERA5 (Fig. 4c). The extent
of the SH-MCL pressure system and northeast monsoon flow
are very similar with ERA5. This is also supported by similar
positive pressure anomaly on the north of Luzon Island and
negative pressure anomaly located on the Mindanao island as
shown in the anomaly composites (Fig. 4g and h).

Figure 3. HRE composites of surface variables (rainfall, wind in
vectors, MSLP in contours) over Mindanao island for (a) ERA5
and (b) MRI-AGCM 3.2S in JJA and DJF seasons.

Despite the similarities, minor differences can be seen on
the location and extent of the positive pressure anomalies by
MRI-AGCM 3.2S and ERA5 in Fig. 4g and h. ERA5 exhibits
a distinct positive pressure anomaly indicated by the +2 Pa
contour centered just below Honshu island of Japan, while
MRI-AGCM 3.2S shows a more positive pressure anomaly
indicated by +3 Pa contours located more landward in the
Korean peninsula that protrudes beyond Kyushu Island as
shown by the +2 Pa countours.

On both datasets, the positive-negative pressure anomaly
system over Philippine archipelago causes an anomalous
northeasterly flow that ends on the negative pressure low lo-
cated in Mindanao island. However, due to the slight dif-
ference in the positive pressure anomaly configuration, we
can observe a slightly different characteristic of the anoma-
lous northeasterly flow from ERA5 and MRI-AGCM 3.2S.
ERA5 exhibits a northeasterly flow induced by the additional
positive-negative gradient between north of Luzon and Min-
danao island. In comparison, the anomalous northeasterly
flow shown by MRI-AGCM 3.2S is slightly stronger due to
the higher pressure gradient induced by the positive pressure
anomaly located more landward. Comparing the anomalous
positive-negative systems, ERA5 shows a 3Pascal difference
that is lower than shown by MRI-AGCM 3.2S with 5Pascal
difference. Higher-pressure gradient shown by MRI-AGCM
3.2S than ERA5 resulted in higher anomalous rainfall caused
by a stronger anomalous cyclonic circulation near Mindanao
island.
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Figure 4. Comparison showing composites and anomalies of selected HREs for respective seasons.

3.2.2 Climatology of JJA season HREs

JJA season composites (ERA5 in Fig. 4a and MRI-AGCM
3.2S in Fig. 4b) show comparable general pressure system
but with distinguishable differences. ERA5 shows an Asi-
atic Low with some relative high-pressure area over Tibetan
Plateau. In contrast, MRI-AGCM 3.2S shows a more ex-
tended area of relative high pressure located on the north of
Tibetan Plateau. The southwest monsoon flow is evident in
both ERA5 and MRI-AGCM 3.2S.

However, ERA5 shows two main rainfall distribution fol-
lowing the southwest monsoon flows, which are situated over
Myanmar coasts extending landward and from Gulf of Thai-
land towards western coast of Philippines. In contrast, MRI-
AGCM 3.2S shows a dominant rainfall distribution following
the southwest monsoon flow from Bay of Bengal traversing
to Gulf of Thailand up to the western coasts in the Philip-
pines, with rainfall maxima located on the southernmost tip
of Myanmar. Furthermore, Western North Pacific subtropi-
cal high (WNPSH) that usually coincides with relative higher
mean-sea-level-pressure located along the 20–30° N latitude
band has a more coherent structure in ERA5 than in MRI-
AGCM 3.2S composites.

Although both ERA5 and MRI-AGCM 3.2S show a posi-
tive pressure anomaly shown by the +2 Pa contours (Fig. 4e
and f) acting like a blocking mechanism located on the north
of Luzon island, they show slightly different configuration
in terms of pressure gradient that translates to slight dif-
ference in anomalous circulation leading to a difference in
rainfall magnitude as a consequence. In ERA5, the positive
pressure anomaly has almost circular configuration that acts

like an anticyclone block inducing an anomalous northeast-
erly flow that eventually feeds into an anomalous cyclonic
circulation on the eastern coasts of Mindanao island. The re-
sulting anomalous circulation causes the anomalous rainfall
over the Davao River basin. In contrast, MRI-AGCM 3.2S
shows a more flattened anomalous anticyclone block located
in the North of Luzon that induces a more easterly anoma-
lous flow contributing to a weaker cyclonic circulation near
Mindanao island. The weaker anomalous cyclonic circula-
tion causes lower anomalous rainfall in Davao river basin that
eventually translates to an underestimation of rainfall amount
for JJA HREs as compared with ERA5.

4 Conclusions

The ability of GCMs to reproduce the statistics of the present
climate is considered as a measure of credibility to project
potential future scenarios. Based on our analysis, seasonal
frequency occurrence of annual HREs in MRI-AGCM 3.2S
are overestimated (underestimated) HRE occurrence in DJF
(JJA) season compared with ERA5. The relative magnitude
of rainfall of HREs determines the seasonal frequency esti-
mated from ABM or POT selected HREs that can impact the
basis for extreme events selection for hydrological assess-
ments.

By focusing on dominant monsoon climatology and us-
ing POT method for each season, we were able to under-
stand the weather patterns or large-scale/synoptic conditions
during the seasonal HREs in the river basin using ERA5 as
reference and evaluated the MRI-AGCM3.2S against it. Us-
ing composite analysis, we found that MRI-AGCM 3.2S has
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good ability of reproducing relevant large scale and/or synop-
tic features on both seasons: monsoon trough or ITCZ, West-
ern North Pacific subtropical High (WNPSH), and converg-
ing wind flows of south-westerly to westerly winds from the
Bay of Bengal and easterly wind from the Coral Sea in JJA
season; and Siberian High-Maritime Continent Low pressure
system, ITCZ, and northeasterly to easterly winds associated
with cold-surge in DJF season. MRI-AGCM 3.2S has bet-
ter ability in reproducing large-scale and/or synoptic features
during DJF season than JJA season, which resulted in better
rainfall magnitude of HREs in Davao river basin. This indi-
cates that projections related to HREs during DJF season has
a higher reliability than during JJA season. In addition, the
anomaly composite analysis showed MRI-AGCM 3.2S can
also reproduce the anomalous conditions in comparison with
ERA5. However, it also showed that small differences in the
configuration and location of these anomalous conditions can
lead to significant differences on the rainfall magnitude and
frequency of HRE in Davao river basin. It should be noted
that Davao river basin is relatively a small river basin with
an area under 2000 km2 so small difference in configuration
of the synoptic conditions that lead to anomalous conditions
can significantly impact rainfall in the basin. For future work,
there is a need to classify the HREs for each season of domi-
nant synpotic features like monsoon, typhoon, and cold surge
events. Utility of indices to represent the synoptic conditions
or anomalous patterns should also be identified and used to
quantify the difference of the GCM with ERA5. In addition,
the periods used for the composite analysis for ERA5 and
MRI-AGCM3.2S are different which may be sensitive but
had not been addressed here.

This study and future work on mechanisms and climatol-
ogy of HREs in river basin scale are critical information in
understanding biases from GCM and its potential impact in
characterizing and predicting basin hydro-climatic hazards
used in disaster management and climate change assessment
studies for adaptation investment planning and decision mak-
ing. In addition, the framework combines statistics and pro-
cess oriented evaluation tool for understanding heavy rainfall
events in GCMs, which are focused on the GCM’s ability to
replicate its the seasonal frequency and associated synoptic
conditions. It also provides basis for constructing storyline
approach (Shepherd et al., 2018; Shepherd, 2019) on both re-
search and science communication aspects of climate change
studies.

Code availability. Data analysis and visualization in
the study used the following python packages: xar-
ray (https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.598201, Hoyer et al.,
2024), Pandas (https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3509134,
The pandas development team, 2024), MetPy
(https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.160750, May et al., 2016),
cartopy (https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.1182735, Elson et al.,

2023), and ProPlot (https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3873878,
Davis, 2021).
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